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Our Problems in the Economics
of Railway Signaling~
By B. J. Sckwendt
Assistant Signal Engineer, New York Central. Clc\'eland, Ohi"
i~ meant ~ignal:; and interlockings of an)' and all kind~ as may be neces~ar)' to produce the desircd operating resulb
economically ill a given territory. By the term economics we mean the science of bu~iness. 'Modern
bu -iness comprises all human activities which are
directed to the acquisition and expenditurc of incomc,
BrieHy, the jJurpose ot all railroad' busines~ is to
deliver maximum servict: to our customers at a reasonable profit. l:conomics become~ a scient:e rather
than an art because it aims at knowledge rather than
skill.
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President Coolidge in a recent talk to the Budget :Mceting of
the Go\'ernment brought out the point in the following words:
ulf you at time grow weary of the constant stress put on
economy you will see that something more is involved than can
be measured in dollars and cents. The spirit of real constructive econolll)" is something higber and nobler. It does not imply
so much a limitation as an attempt to be free from limitation.

It does not contemplate curtailing ample supplies
purposes and real needst but it is the enemy of
the ally 01 orderly procedure. It is all allempl
and enlarge the scope of the individual and the

for worthy
waste and
to increase
life ot the

nation."

By way of service the statistics of 1925 show that
the railroads supplied the shippers 99,9 per cent oi
the cars thev wanted when wanted and then moved
the loads promptly. By 'way of sen'ice in safcty, pasengel' travel in the way of integrity of signals and
enginemen and based on operating statistics of 1924,
:a passenger would lta ve had "to get on a train in
the year 476 B. C. and ride continuously up to the end
of 1924 A. D. in order to get killed in a train accident due to an engineman overlooking a signal. Generally speaking this does not leave much work for
train control to perform.
vile should not only dcfcnd ourselves agoin~t unjustifiable attack but to continue to do and do better
what roads have started to do in the last few years.
viz.: Make scientific or economic inve tments and
practices, pay higher wag'es and give bctter ~ervices
and therebv make outgo less than income instcad of
income greater than outgo. Docs this not give the
same result sought? Is this not unique in that it is
good for all parties concerned, good for all labor and
personnel. good for the supply man. good for the
patrons and good for the stock holdcr~. Does thts
not also for the first time give the cconomic ,pender
due credit instead of classing- him as a "source of
e 'pense and therefore a liability" instead of a source
of incomc and thcrefore an asset. J think we can
all recall having heard of this before in no uncertain terms. Jn fact. in the oast and even in some
businesse~ today those invol,'cd in the department;;
~ ahstr"ct
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of :\ p.::tper presented before the convenlion of th~ Signal
3S a part of the report of the Committee on

R. A.. March 8.
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which ha \'e to dv with pmducing incomc arc cllJ1~id
(;fed as being 11101 t: \'aluable than Lho,;e tn the rlepartmcnb \I'hich h:I\'e to dll with expenditure, OI)Yiou~ly
~uch conclu~ions are not correct and a" a result arc
uniair unless givcn thcir propcr economic weight.
Jt "hould be lOur purpose to ncal with the problem:
of the future prufiting' by the solution oi. and experiencc with. those of the past. Not long ago our problems were chieflv sllch as maintaining mechanical
interlocking and ri:1iscellaneous signals which had been
installed without recommendation or ,"oicc by the
signal department. ~o one kllew how much of an
operating asset or liability these appliances represented
in monev. Today \I'e know ways of detcrmining the
economic value" 'of projects. '{he Railway Signaling
Club (predecessors of the Railway Signal Association and at present the Signal section of the A. R. A.)
grew out of that period. Its purpose was to standard ize practices and parts and advance the art of signaling. Nothing was ~aid about the "science" of
signaling. Our purpose, however, today, i the same
bUT on a much largc scale of operations. Judging
from the size and contents of our manual it ,vould
seem' that there i less today to be done in the way
of standardizing and this ,,'ould be true except for
the increased ~CODe of our work.
The next peri~d added tl1e automatic signal and
the power operated interlocking machine, greatly increasing the scope of <lctivity and usefulness of signals. Until a very recent date, the operating limit
of a pmver operated switch wa practically less than
a mile. Today this limit has vanished and there is,
from an operating tandpoint. no embarras"ing limit
on the distance at which a switch may be opcrated
cconomically by po,,'er when handled in combination
with proper signaling. This makes it possible for t),e
first time. to dcvelop cconomicallv the full operatin;<
capacity oi single track road. Since about 200.0')0
miles or 4/5's of the railroad mileage in the United
States is single track it follows that the operating
and economic possibilities of this kind of signalinr-are gigantic.
/\5 time went on rumor- were heard that the signal
department wa~ an expcnsive luxury. It then beome
necessa ry for thc ~ignal department to prove the ner.(·ssib' for it~ exi~tence. i. e., be able to show the opeqting. value in moncy oj rhe various apparatus and the
desirabilit\, or non-deo'irahility of them. This is eri'nomics.
Other Responsibilities Added
About the same time the use of electrical1\- operated
light signals beg-an to become general as a' substitute
ior electric motor signals. \Yhile this simplified matters
in some respect,; it hecamc an increased responsibility
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for the signal department to handle through the transition period of substitution which will undoubtedly last
for some yeal·S. The advent of the automobile and
the intensi ve increase in traffic at highway crossings
has necessitated that highway crossing signals be developed and maintained to a standard of excellence and
perfection equal to that of railway signaling.
Automatic train control came into being as a recommended second line of defense for the signal system
and the burden of this fell to the duty of the signal
depal·tment on most". roads. Last but not least comes the
car retarder or track braking systems for u e in hump
yards as a substitute for hand braking by car riders.
It comes to the front and for the first time in combination with power interlocked switches and makes it poss~ble to develop safely the full capacity of a hump yard.
The burden of designing, installing, maintaining and
operating this additional sy tem also falls to the duty
of the signal department.
At the present time it is largely up to the signal department not only to design, install, maintain and opera.te
all of the foregoing, but also to take care of a very
practical and most necessary part in advance of all of
this work, namely, to prove i,ts worth as an asset or a
liability and how much expressed in money.
Organization Affecting Functions of Signal Department
The problems of proper organization inside of the
department determine the personnel, i. e., getting the
square peg in the -quare hole, etc. If our work is to
be handled properly it follows that not only'the personnel at our comm<U1d must be properly organized but also
the personnel which commands us must be so organized. Ii the command above us may be so organized
as not to function to the best advantage in our relation,
we may be reporting to the wrong officer. These relations where wrong are usually the hangover of bygone
days when, from the work at hand by the signal department and the peculiar viewpoint of the officer to whom
the signal department reported it seemed proper for the
signal department to report to others than the vicepresident of operation of the general manager. Once
brought to their attention. the problems, uuties and responsibilities of the signal department added during recent years and, the important work now before us. should
make it apparent that any unnecessary steps bet"'een
the signal department and the management are no longer
so-called 'stepping stones" but many times may become
"stumbling blocks." These are expensive and uneconomical and work against the best interests of the pmperty. The signal dep;lrtmcnt as well as any others should
be so org'anized that it can "go," unhamperecl by the
divergent views of others who by the nature of their
work cannot he in the iull possession of the facts.
A sample of this is a repol1 in a recent l-ailroad periodical b~' a prominent official, not in the signal department. stating that "single track signaling-" is uneconomical.
A similar statement was made by another
prominent official of the same rank. Both are misinformed
and as such thev more or less ,bother the smooth progress of signalil~g by disturbing the understanding of
others on a subiect which the\' or others do not themselve have ti
to figure out~ This mig-ht be a blessing in disg-uise, let's say it is. for it will fOI'ce us to
look oursel ves over occasionally.

ne

Economy Secured by Co-operation
For economical results we should be co-ordinated with
other departmcnts with whom we work and co-operate
uncleI' the managing officer or vice-president of operation.
Otherwise we and the property both work to a disad-
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vantage and a loss. One of the places where the Jack
of co-ordination shows up continually is in the budget.
This may not always be the lack of proper co--ol'dination
but instead heredity of thought and lack of understanding. Thought in the wrong channel and lack of understanding can be overcome if we are given the opportunity to appear bciore the managcment on the same
basis as othcr departments to argue our cases on merits.
A sample of improper co-ordination is the old story of
building more tracks or buying heavier power or both
whenever additional mad capacity, output. or speed were
needed; when, as a matter of fact, mal1\' times, Ie s of
either or both of them and more signais or something
else would produce even better results and better
economy.
I have in mind a recent case where a tentative SUf\'e\,
and analysis (with an estimate on a conservative basis)
showed that on a given piece of road a proposed change
from single to double track operation could be postponed
for upwards of five years by proper signaling. The
required changes to handle it including signaling could
be installed in about four months at a cost of $360,000.
whereas the required double tracking apd signaling to
go with it would require much longer time at an expenditure estimated at $2,000,000. On the basis of minimum
traffic the time saved by the signaling proposition in
this case would pay upwards from 50 per cent a year
on the expenditure, not counting the saving per year
due to postponing the carrying cost of double track
operation.
.
With the signaling installed the substitution of heavier
motive power running at the same average speeds would
produce even greater returns but ,~he greater returns
of the heavier power cOlI1d not be realized without the
signaling cheme. This is where the matter of operating and dispatching trains enters. The mistake is usually
made when handled as a straight engineering mitter,
i. e., the method of operation is overlooked. Pr6per
co-ordination of thc budget would produce the desired
results.
There is still work to be done on the mattel' of train
operation and i·ts surrounding rules including manual
blocking as outlined in the standard code and also as
is explained by various authorities on train rules. This
may seem elementary to some but I venture the statement that it is now most important to all in the signal
department. Until accomplished the signal department
cannot do justice to economical design in signaling- because it will be unable to place proper weight on the
operating values involved and therefore must guess,
which rcsults in many duplications. Obviously the COI'rection of it will cause reduction in the first and annual
costs of sig-naling. vVe should therefore organize and
aim at economical design after full analysis of the
problem.
Signaling Must Be Sold in Operating Terms
The signal department has a 'big problcm in salesmanship. \iV e must not only conceive the correct ideas
of the operating results to be accomplished safely and
design the system to correspond, but must con,,;nce
our operatin,g- officers and management as to what they
are missing by postponing the acceptance of the ideas.
To do this properly, we must talk their language. \,\'e
must kno\\' train operation from the same angle as they
do. They and the management must, however. talk
our tongue in economics in particular a, regards the
stating of thc problem or question. otherwise, they will
be apt to "stumble" on the matter of first cost. Usually
first cost is not the qu~ tion at all but instead net return
on the investmellt is the que. tion. Until we do this we
are both handicapped. \Ye. becau.e we lack understanding
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and conviction and thev because the" do not understand
the economic pos, ibilities of signaling, 11 doesn't take
long to make a fair minded operating man see the operating advantage', aside irom safety, of a proper signalmg system if the same language is used.
It therefore seems "ery important that all concerned
in the signal departmenr from the maintainers on up to
the chid signal officel' know more about train rules.
train operation. manual blocking and train orders and
also motive power. They can then compare results
being accomplished by the written train order process
with what can be done with signals, and realize the relative advantages. Signalmen in the fields or in the office
are in almost constant contact with such officers as trainmasters. dispatchers, assistant superintendents, superin..tennents and also motive power men. The oppol·tunity
to teach each other i. always at hand. All we need to
no is to go to work and the'results will speak for themselves. Once we accomplish this we will be of ,'alue to
help the ,urroundinR departments. particularh- the so-

called "operating men" conducting tran portation to rea,on in terms of signaling a. a normal process inskad uf
1,,- written train order _
. Summarizing bri fly the whole iabric oi the problem
oi the railroads is interwoven with economic problems,
in fact. ther are the basis oi the fabric and are something to be' watched and used constantly. In this the
signal department can play a major role. The signal
oepartment is no longer a so-called engineering and construction department as most of the titles ,,-auld indicate. 11 has grown our of that. li it functions to meet
its economic duties it is piece and part of opemtio·n. It
is even more than this because, unlike so-called operating departments as now known, it must design. construct, maintain and also operate. \\'hell it i~ properlco-ordinated with the present operating men. motive
power men and track department men it can dn more
to improve operation economically and make the outg-o
less than the income than all other rlepanments pUT together.
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